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Recent and Current Projects

Site Project Location Client Value Key Challenges

Fulham FC London Front Five Building 
Services £525k Central London, heavy logistic control and 

restricted local access

Leeds Beckett University - 
Creative Arts Building

Leeds City 
Centre

SES (Engineering 
Services) Ltd £500k

COVID impact, ultra-high spec audio/visual 
requirements, complex layout and 

coordination

Walkers Snack Foods Leicester PepsiCo £900k
Automated racking, live manufacturing site, 

food safety considerations, direct 
relationship

11 & 12 Wellington Place Leeds City 
Centre Wates Construction £945k Pandemic-Safe design principles, city centre 

location, restricted logistics

Ministry of Defence Project Cyprus NG Bailey £710k
Location, Security and project control, initial 
main contractor change, international travel 

restrictions 

Benton Park School Leeds BAM Construction £250k Coordination of all services, multiple ‘in 
works’ redesigns required

Volac Wales Summers Inman £650k Underground main and hydrant installation, 
civil works coordination
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References
“We’ve worked with Aquamatic 

Fire for 10 years and they have 

assisted in us completing many 

complex projects with great 

success” 

Andy Mason - Summers Inman

“We have worked with Kris and 

his team for a number of years 

on various projects across the UK. 

They are fast to respond and 

never let us down” 

Mike Palfrey - PepsiCo

“Fantastic from start to finish 

with us on every project. Aqua 

are always available to support 

us technically on live and 

prospective projects” 

Wayne Morgan - Vallectric 

“Our projects tend to be difficult 

to undertake and complete. Aqua 

understand the nature of our 

work and tailor their delivery to 

suit us” 

Andy Riby - Reckitt Benckiser

“They have supported us through 

very trying times on a very 

difficult project, showing 

patience and determination to 

get the job done” 

Rob Mellor - NG Bailey

“Aquamatic Fire are a new sub-

contractor to us in 2020. From 

enquiry to starting on site, we 

have found them to be 

knowledgable and helpful” 

Adam Bagley - T Clarke

Contact Directory

Andy Mason - Summers Inman 07764 461989 andrew.mason@summers-inman.co.uk

Andy Riby - Reckitt Benckiser 07827 976568 ar@rb.com

Rob Mellor - NG Bailey 0113 2222437 rob.mellor@ngbailey.co.uk

Adam Bagley - T Clarke 07823 417419 adam.bagley@tclarke.co.uk

Mike Palfrey - PepsiCo 07824 526495 mike.palfrey@pepsico.com

Wayne Morgan - Vallectric Ltd 07843 595043 wayne.morgan@vallectric.co.uk



Aquamatic Fire UK Ltd

We believe in 
ourselves and 
we stand by our 
reputation. Feel 
free to contact 
anyone on the 
list, any time.

 - Kris Parker - MD


